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THE TREATY DONE

Ratification by the Senate

by Decisive Majority

A FORMAL OBJECTION

The Six Senators Who Voted Aga itst
It were Dissatisfied Only With
Some of Its Terms An Attempt
to Attach the Davis Fortification
Amendment of the Last Session
Overwhelmingly Defeated.

Washington, Dec. 16. The senate to-

day ratified the te Isth-
mian canal treaty by the decisive vote
of 72 to 6. The vote was reached a few
minutes before 5 o'clock, after almost
five hours of discussion behind closed
doors. There were no Fensational in-

cidents during the entire time. The
debate was confined exclusively to a
discussion of the merits of the agree-
ment and the policy of its provisions.

The principal speeches of the day
were made by Senator Teller In opposi-
tion to the treaty and he was foIloweJ
in rapid succession by twelve or fift:e;i
other senators who spoke briefly either
for or against the motion to ratify.
Among the other speakers of the after-
noon were Senators Clapp, Fairbanks.
McCumber, McLaurin of Mississippi.
Culberson, Mallory, Mason, Tillman,
Bacon and Bate.

Senator Clay was one of the southern
senators who spoke in advocacy of the
treaty. He contended that the treaty
should be ratified because it secureJ
the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulw- er

treaty.
Senator Morgan made a strong plea

for the treaty, expressing his gratifi-
cation that American diplomats had
succeeded in obtaining such a triumph
as was this treaty over the original

treaty.
There was an exceptionally full at-

tendance when the time arrived for the
vote, but the certainty of ratification
had become so apparent that There was
comparatively little interest In the pro-
ceedings. The vote on the treaty waa
72 to 6. those voting nay being Bacon,
Blackburn. Culberson, afallory. Teller
and Tillman. The Culberson amend-
ment to insert the Davis fortification
amendment of the last session, was de-
feated by 15 to C2.

PHILIPPINES TARIFF DEBATE.
Washington. Dec. 16. Plans were be-

ing made on both sides of the house of
representatives today for the two days"
debate on the Philippine tariff bill,
which will begin tomorrow. Each side
will have four and one-ha- lf hours. This
greatly restricts the limits of the de-
bate, particularly the oppoxitlon. which
had intended to make this bill the text
for an elaborate arraignment of thv
policy of the party lnvpower.

Chairman Payne will open the debate
in a speech of about three-ouarte- rs of
an hour and Mr. Dalzell of Pennsyl-
vania will close the debate Just belor
the vote is taken on Wednesday. Mr.
Richardson of Tennessee will open for
the democrats and there is a long list
of democratic members who will speak
In opposition.

IH REGUL&B SESSION

Schley Besolntion Offered Inquiry
Into Subject of Anarchy.

Washington, Dec. 16. An echo of th;
verdict of the court of Inquiry In the
case of Admiral Schley was heard In
the senate today when Senator Jones
of Arkansas introduced a resolution ex-
tending the thanks of congress and of
the American people to Admiral Schley
and the officers and men under his com-
mand during the battle of July 3; 189S,
off the harbor of Santiago. In submit-
ting the resolution, Mr. Jones made no
statement and tt was referred without
comment to the committee on naval
affairs.

The resolution heretofore offered- - by
Senator Vest of Missouri instructing
the committee on judiciary to Inquire
into the subject: of anarchy and report
to the senate, by bill or otherwise, a
constitutional method by which con-
gress may legislate for the suppression
of anarchists and the control of anar-
chy was adopted. Little business ex-
cept of a routine character was trans-
acted in open session, the senate
devoting the greater part of the day to
the consideration of the te

treaty in executive session.
Senator Warren introduced a bill to

amend the constitution by granting
suffrage to women. Mr. Lodge intro-
duced a bill to prohibit the sale of fire-
arms, opium and intoxicating liquors
to the natives of the islands of the Pa-
cific ocean.

ARIZONA ORANGES

Their Fame is Given Publicity in
Southern California.

The Los Angeles Times publishes an
exclusive dispatch from New York un-
der date of December 14 which is a
pretty good testimonial for Arizona
oranges, and Its publication In the cen-
ter of the California orange belt is cer-
tainly appreciated here. The dispatch
says :

"A feature of the orange market thin
week was the arrival Wednesday of one
car of Arizona Washington navels. The
fruit was most excellent and did more

to advertise 1h great southwestern
territory antl the possibilities of the
California destirt land adjoining than
uny other method that could have been
devised at a cost of thousands of did
lars. The Arizona shipment arrived in
fine phape. It was larite, rich In color,
smooth skins and flavored lit for tho
frods. Of course, there was a big de-
mand for such fruit and it sold very
high, as follows: 96s to 112s, $5.50 to
$6.371 126s to 216s. $1.12 to $6.62
half boxes, $3.2ii to $4.37,4."

CHTXICSR TKRROR.

TSusiness Suspended in 'Frisco's Ori-
ental Quarter.

"San Francisco. Dec. 16. Business In
Chinatown has practically been sus-
pended during the day owing to a reign
of terror In that district. So many as-
sassinations have occurred there re-
cently that white watchmen have been
engaged by many Chinese business
men, who fear that since the Four
Families have taken a hand In the war
the hand of assassination will full at
the slightest opportunity. The police
force has been doubled in Chinatown.

INVASION OP CHILI.

Santiago de Chili. Dec. 1G. A report
has been received here of another al-
leged invasion of Southern Chili by
Argentine troops. Should this be true
It will create new difficulties between
the two countries.

TERKES WINS IN LONDON.

Expert's Record Believed to Favor
American System of Roads.

London. Dec. 1 It Is unofficially
but apparently accurately, announced
thrt Mr. Lyttleton, the arbitrator ap-
pointed by the board of trade, has de-
cided against the Can:: electric system
for the Metropolitan and District rail-
ways.

This statement of Mr. Yerke's victory
was accepted as correct at the stock
exchange yesterday with the result that
Metropolitan shares advanced & and
District shares 14.

SPECIAL EFPOETS

Arrangements For Agricultural As-

sociation Meetings.

Special'efforts are being made for the
success of the seventh annual meeting
of the Arizona AKracuitural associa-
tion, which will be held in Foresters"
hall Wednesday and Thursday. The M.
& P. & S. R. V. railroad has announced
that round trip tickets will be sold at
one fare rates to points on its line, and
in addition, if thertt is assurance of t
good attendance fpm the south side,
a special train will be run on Wednes-
day evening, leavlnn here at 10 o'clock,
for the convenience of those who desire
to remain in the city for the evening
ses?ion. Wednesday evening is to b-- i

an especially Interesting session, as will
be seen by referring to the programme
published yesterday morning. The as-
surance necessary to secure the special
train has been given by the officers of
tile association and large delegations
will undoubtedly be here frqm th
south side.

The lndiex are tnking a creat deal of
interest in the work of the exhibition
assigned to them and the committees
report flood progress. Mrs. F. A. Hough.
Mrs. C. T. Hayden. Mrs. J. W. Woolf
and Mrs. G. N. Gage of Tempe arc
looking sfter this purt of the work In
Tempe. and In M Mrs. J. L. Peter-
sen, Mrs. George McDonald and others
are performing a like service. In Phoe-
nix Mrs. li. A. Fowler, Mrs. Emory
Kays. Mrs. Julia Lount. Mrs. H. A.
Diehl. Mrs. J. H. MeClintock and Mrs
Frank Alkire are among the ladies who
are working had to make their part of
the exhibition a grand success.

THE ISLANDS IN SIGHT.

Washington, Dec. 16. As a result of
the negotiations that have been pro-
gressing between Secretary Hay and

; the Danish minister, the last obstacle
of substance to the preparation of a

' treaty for the cession whereby the Vnit-- t
ed States will become possessed of the
Danish West Indian islands has been
removed.

EE CEDING WATERS

They Leave an Awfnl Wp ste of Prop-
erty Behind Them.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16. Advices from
all sections of the eastern half of Penn-
sylvania, over which area Saturday
night's storm raged furiously, are to
the effect that the waters covering the
flooded districts are receding and rail-
road and telegraphic communication is
slowly bein? restored. From Towanda
comes an announcement of three deaths
caused by the flood near that town and
the additional statement that two oth-
ers will die from the effects of exposure.

The damage to property and the pe-
cuniary loss from the enforced suspen-
sion of many Industries will reach
many hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Dozens of coal mines are flooded along
with hundreds of industrial concerns
located along, the waterways, thun
throwing idle thousands of men. It is
estimated that more than 40.00 persons
have been rendered Idle. The railroad
situation is gradually becoming better.

THOUSANDS IDLE.
j Shamokln, Pa., Dec. 18. Fourteen
thousand men and boys have been ren

, dered idle recause of yesterday's flood
In this district. Fourteen collieries in

' this district are flooded. The property
loss is estimated at $200,000.

THE FILIPINO CHURCH.

Talked Over With the President
Yesterday.

Washington, Dec. 16. Archbishop
Chnpelle had a long talk with Presi-
dent Roosevelt today about the condl- -

tiona In the Philippines relative to the
Catholic church property. The arch-
bishop recently went to the Philippine
and made a full investigation of the
subject. Accompanying him to th
"White house was Tomaso Lorento, u
Filipino friar, who Is acting- rs his sec-
retary.

The archbishop went over the situa-
tion at some length with the president,
but declined to say anything for pub

i Hcatlon regarding his interview. He
will see Secretary Hoot tomorrow.

CREMATKD THE BODIKS.

Wheeling, W. Va., Dec. 16. At Key-so- n

today a Baltimore & Ohio passen-
ger 'train crashed Into the rear of a
freight train, killing Conductor Max-
well and Brakeman Sharpe. The wreck
burned, cremating the bodies.

MINISTER SHOT IN CHURCH.

Colored Girl Tries to Kill Man She Says
J Wronged Her.
i Oskaloosa.' Ia.. Dec. 1. The Rev. A.
A. Johnson, pastor of the African
Methodist Episcopal church of this
city, was shot and seriously wounded
while in his pulpit last night by a col-
ored Rirl. Anna Nelson. The frirl soys
she was wronged by the minister.

THE OASIS CLUB

A Haw Organization for Sociability
and Culture- -

Some days ago mention was made of
a dinner party given at the residence of
Professor and Mrs. A. J. McClatchie.
So far aa known at the time the gath-
ering was of no special significance
ether than a good meal and a Jolly
time, but it resulted In the formation
last night of a new club for gentlemen
which it is believed will grow, prosper
and be of great benefit to Its members
and possibly to others.

The club Is select to some extent,
though not entirely exclusive. Most of
the members are graduates nf some
school of acknowl?dged standing and
aside from the social features the oo-Js-

of the club are the discussion of
ciuestlons of a scientific or economic
nature. The officers for the ensuing:
year were elected last night and a con-
stitution nnd by-la- were adopted.
The club will meet twice a month and
lt by-la- require that each metin
shall be begun with a good dinner. That
is the first and an article
of faith. Following the dinner will
come the reading of cne or more papers
and discussion of the subjects intro-fT?re- d.

The first meeting was held last
night at Coffee Al's place and bearnn
with a banquet. In accordance with law.
and which was appreciated, as all
members of the club In good standing
are required to bring their appetites
with them. .The club Is after
the famous Sunset club of Chicago, but
it has been appropriately named the
On!s club. The officers elected are:
Chnncellor. Prof. A. J. McClatchle: sec-
retary. Mr. Dwight TJ. Heard, and
treasurer. Mr. H. A. Diehl.

THE EASTERN FLOOD.

Ithaca. N. Y., Dec. 16. The latest de-
velopment in the flood situation at
Ithaca show that the loss from damage
to property was underestimated. The
original est'mate of $200,000 will be al-
most double, the principal sufferers be-
ing the municipality and the street rail-
way companies.

EI SEE E DIAMOND ROBBERS

Two of Them ara Jailed and Two
More are Wanted

Mr. George H. Cook was seen yester-
day in the hope of getting Home late
authentic Information relative to the
big diamond robbery at Bisbee. but he
said he had heard nothing regarding
it except a dispatch from Mr. Craw-
ford stating that he had been robbed
of everything and would stay there for
a day or two in the hope of setrurtng a
clew to the robbers and their where-
abouts. ar. Cook said he would go to
Bisbee only for the fact that he could
probably uo no more than Mr. Craw-
ford and the officers are doing and Just
at this season of the year he Is needed
here.

Dut from other sources news comes
from Bisbee that three men partici-
pated in the robbery of whom two are
In jail nnd that a fourth man, whose
Identity is not revealed, was aware of
what wa3 going on and was to receive
a portion of the booty.

One of the men arrested is a young
fellow named Williams and the name
of the other man. if known, is not
given out. Williams made a confidante
of Joe Beebe, who told his brother.
Deputy Sheriff Beebe. and the arrest
of Williams followed. Williams room
was then searched and a number oi
watches, watch charms, stick pins, etc.,
were recovered and identified by Air.
Crawford. In the meantime, a rail-
road employe found r few pieces of the
missing jewelry in the snow under the
water tank, though so far as known
few, if any, of the diamonds have been
recovered.

Williams cr his confidant pointed
cut to the officers the second man un-
der arrest and he was shadowed all
one day in the hope that some clew
would be secured to the whereabouts
of the diamond- but the hope was
fruitless and the man was arrested be-

fore he got too- - far away. It is be-

lieved that he and the fourth' party,
who is known by description, ore pro-
fessional crooks with Jong records be-

hind them. AM reem to be strangers
in Bisbee except possibly the stool pig-
eon whose name is not given.

Mr. Cook said yesterday that there Is
undoubtedly a gang of smooth diamond j

robbers working ulong the border from
El Paso wet and that heretofore th'?ir
work has stood the test, the officers
being unable to locate them or bring;
them to Justice. The capture of this i

gang is therefore especially desirable
and it will be a credit to the Bisbee

j oflit ere if they do the work set before
them.

INSULAR COMMERCE

A Statement cf Trade in the

The United Statei Stands Second in
the List of Traders Eoth in Im-

ports and Xxports.

The commerce of the Philippine
lsalnds dureig- the quarter ending Sep-
tember 30, 1101. Is shown in & copy of
the Manila Times of November 2. which
has Just reached the treasury bureau
of statistics. It shows that the United
States stands second In the countries
from which importations were received
during the quarter, and second in in?
list of countries to which exports were
sent during the same period. Hong
Kong heads the table of countries from
which importations were received,
nearly all the merchandise from that
point, however, being fnsh fruits anl
vegetables: while England heads the
list of the countries to which articles
nre exported, the total to England In
the quarter being Jl.S67.71lS. against

to the United States. Cotton
goods heads the list of articles export-
ed, its value for the quarter being

tobacco and cigars, Jl.OM.'jOl.
The following tables show the Imports

by countries and duty collected during
the quarter ending September 20. 1101.
and imports by great clashes of ar-
ticles: also the exports by countries and
the duties collected thereon, and the
articles exported by great classes:

Imports Into the port of Manila,
Philippine Islands, by value. Third
quarter. 1901. (Values and duties stated
in United States currenc.)

Total Im- - Total
Countries port Values. Duty.

Hong Kong $1,509 3fi3 I 3.777
United States 1,064.744 235.953
East Indies, British 1.0;7,3'J9 206.947
England, 903 175 260.418
Chinese Empire. 547.190 1S3.403
Germany. 475,370 96.56S
Eist Indies. French 427.2S 87.31i
Spain. 356.3X 119.936
France, 349.473 49.973
Slam. 165,164 28.3.XS
All other countries, 798.821 233.167

Total, $;.84,333 $1,505,851

DEATH OF SAM HILL

An Arizona Pioneer and Former Resi-

dent of Phoenix.

Prescott, Dec. 16. 9pec!al) Samuel
Hill, a pioneer merchant of this city,
Jied at Puso Robles. Cal at 12:10 to-

day of bronchitis. He was WJ years of
age. A wife and thr-?- children sur-
vive him.

He left England in 1863 and went to
Oregon in 1S65. He was a trooper in
the United States cavalry and was af-
terward clerk of the quartermaster's
department at San Francisco. Ho was
cierk of the quartermaster's depart-
ment at Fort McDowell In 1875 under
Captain McCJregor, Gereral Crook com-
manding. He was s.fterward chief
clerk of the quartermaster's depart-
ment at Fort Whipple, under Captuln
Simpson. General Kautz commanding.

He went Into the hardware business
In Prescott In 1S77 under the name of
Fredericks and Hill. He was after-
wards at Tombstone, wheie he was
burned out in JSS1. He lived in Phoe-
nix from 18S4 to 18ti7. Since then he
resided at Prescott. P.e was a mem-
ber of the Masons, the Odd Fellows and
Knights of Pythias, under whose aus-
pices interment will take place here
Monday.

TflE FINANCIAL MARKET
!

Condition of the Stock and Bond List
Yesterday.

New York. Dec. 16. United States
refunding 2s, registered, lOSi; coupon,
10iH; 3s, registered and coupon, 10S;
new 4s, registered, 1Z; coupon, 139;
old 43, registered, 111; conpon, 112;
5a, registered. 1074: coupon, 107.
Money easier: closing bid, S1.

STOCKS.
Atchison, 76: Rock Island, 14S4;

Lackawanna, 2i4; Rio Grande, 42:
Erie, 38T: Great Northern perferred,
182; Manhattan, 134; Metropolitan
Street Railway, 151: Missouri Pacific.
lo:U4; Jersey Central, 179; New York
Central, 164; Pennsylvania 146A: St.
Paul, lo9; Southern Pacific, 67;
Union Pacific, 98; Amalgamated Cop-
per, 61; Anaconda, 23; Sugar, L10;
United States Steel, 40.

HENDRIX FREE

He Was Fined Seventy-Fiv- e Dollar
in Both Casei.

The case of J. P. Kendrix. arrested
for the theft of two pocketbooks from
fellow employes on the Bartlett-Hear- d

ranch, was disposnd of yesterday iu
Justice Burnett's court and Hendrix U
agiiin at liberty.

The robbery of Ed Curtis was admit-
ted, but Hendrix denied that he had
stolen a pocketbook from Rench, not-
withstanding it was found on him when
he was arrested for tlie Curtis theft. He
was fined $50 In the Curtis case and 12'!
In that of Rench. The fines wore paid
by his son-in-la- He owes his freedom
to reprepentation3 made by several peo-
ple in Tempe and others living here,
who said that in his case stealing can
hardly be called a crime; that while he
is otherwise responsible and honest, ho
Feems to have no strength to resl?t
temptat'on to appropriate the property
of others to his own use. They said he
was a hard working man. a good me-
chanic and, but for this one fault, a
gnod member of society

It was pointed out that his credit is

ffood In Tempe and wherever he la
known, for he always paid hlR debts. A.
plea was also made on behalf of hU
family, upon whom it was said that th;
heaviest welRht 'of his punishment

t would fall if he were to be Imprisoned.
Hendrix was fully sensible of his situ

ation when he was brought Into court
and seemed to feel the disgrace more
than, a man would whose tendency to
steal was not a disease. As soon as the
matter was settle.; he left for home.

AN KX PLOSION ES ItOUTK.

Garden City, Kan., Dec. 16. Au ex-
plosion of gas occurred on the east-boun- d

Santa Fe passenger train No. 8
near here this evening. A smoker.

i chair ear and one sleeper were entirely
' burned and the passengers, none of
whom were injured, were brought here.
Conductor John O'Day and Robert

' Pennington, a porter, were badly cut
' and burned about the head and face.

A CRIMINAL WRECK.

j Spokane, Wash., Dec. 16. It is be- -.

lieved that the fatal wreck at Essex.
Mont., yesterday was not an accident,
but a crime. Assistant General Super-
intendent Kennedy wires here: "There's
not the slightest doubt that the train
was deliberately wrecked by parties un
known, we think discharged employes.""

THE VEEDICT HELD TJP

Admiral Schley Given Until Friday
to File Objections

Washington, Dee. 16. At a confer- -

ence today between Admiral Schley and
t his counsel it was decided to ask Secre-- j
tary Long to withhold the approval of

I the findings of the court of inquiry
t until ruch time as the admiral, through
his counsel, can file objection thereto.
The request was delivered to the secre-
tary.

Late today Secretary Long acknowl-
edged In a formal letter the receipt of
the request from Admiral Schley fo
permission to file objections to the ver-
dict of the majority of th court of In-

quiry. It granted the request and al-
lowed until Friday next in which to
submit a bill.

EFFECT OF CONTROVERSY.
New York, Dee. 16. Park Benjamin,

president of the naval arch commission,
which has cliarge of the" proposed naval
arch and water gate at the Battery,
this city, announced today that the
project had been temporarily hung up.
The arch and gate was to have cost
SI. 300,000 and $2f0.000 had been pledged.
Benjamin sidd that the Schley contro-
versy had destroyed public interest In
the undertaking.

MILES WITH DEWEY.
Cincinnati. Dec. 16. General Nelson

A. Miles, speaking of the findings of the
Schley court of Inquiry, said: "I think
Adimral Dewey has summed up the
matter in a clear and concise manner.

' I believe his conclusions will be under-
stood by the patriotic people of the

' United States. I have no sympathy
'with the efforts which have been made
to destroy the honor of an officer under

j such circumstances."

RETURN OF TILLEY.

San Francisco. Dec. 16. Captain Til-jle- y

of the United States navy, recently
Jgovernor of Tutuila, Samoa, arrived In

this city today on the steamer Sonoma, J

t accompanied by his wife. Tilley was I

recently acquitted by a court martial
which tried the charges against him.

THE ESCAPE OF HAYFORD

A More or Less Detailed Account of
the Affair.

A copy of the Santa Barbara Inde-
pendent was received at the ofiice of the
sheriff yesterday announcing the safe
arrival in that city of Constable Hop-
kins and his famous prisoner, the Rev-
erend Josepri Anderson, alias George
Hayford, after a most eventful jour-
ney.

Constable Hopkins le"t Phoenix with
Hayford a week ago last night. Ander-
son escaped by jumping from the train
this side of Yuma, but was captured
on the evening of the same day. Th?
Independent says that Hayford arrived
in Santa Barbara in a badly demoral-
ized condition. He had been painfully
hurt on one side and his head was se-
verely cut- - He and Hopkins told two
rtories about the escape, and they were
alike In only one particular, and that
was that Hayford got off the train.
Hopkins said that after the train left
Blaisdeil and was running at forty-fiv- e

miles an hour Hayford sprang from his
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seat and before the constable could
overtake him had gained the platform.
The officer reached for him. but never
touched him. In his excitement the
constable wan about to follow, but h
recovered his judgment In time to save
himself. He tried to get the conductor
t Ktop the train, but he refused-t- o do
It. saying that Hay ford was probably
dead, and if he w?re not it would be
of no ueo for the officer to get out on
the desert in the darkness. He could
not find his trail, much less follow it.
The conductor assured Mr. Hopkins
that his prisoner could not get away.

He went on to Yuma and the next
morning at daylight Deputy Sheriffs
Neahr and Martines started out after
the fugitive. They had no trouble in
finding the place where Hayford had
disembarked. He had turned somer-
saults for several rods and wherever
he hit the ground there Was a hole In
it. The officers could not see how he
had survived. They got on his trail
and followed it ull day and in the even-
ing saw a man walking slowly toward
a prospector's camp. He moved as if
he were eore. That man was the Rev-
erend Joseph Anderson, and his appear-
ance of soreness was the first honest
and genuine thing about him that any-
body had seen in recent years. He was
taken back to Yuma and put into jail
for the nfeht. When Constable Hopkins
went to see him the prisoner assailed
him in the vilest language and told him
that If he took him back to Santa Bar-
bara the first thing he would do after
he got out of his trouble would be to
kill him.

Hayford says that he did not think
at first of escaping, but the idea was
suggested to him by Hopkins careless-
ness and general neglect of duty. He
said that he wanted a drink and told
Hopkins so. Hopkins was asleep. Hay-
ford repeated his request several times,
hut could not awaken his custodian.
Finally he said: "Hop, if you don't ge
me a drink I'll leave this train.' He
left, but he did not describe his sensa-
tions while he was getting off. He said
that when his captors came up he was
hunting somebody to whom he might
surrender, he was in so great pain.

MODERATING COLD

Conditions in Eltzzard Stricken Re-

gion More Favorable.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Doc. 16. The severe
snow and wind storm which set in last
Monday night and which has been ac-
companied by the coldest weather seen
in this state for year's is still raging in
some sections. Conditions are becom-
ing more favorable for stock interests,
as the cattle and sheep will now be able
to secure feed on ranges where the
snow has been blown off.

The loss of life in Wyoming due to
the blizzard Is probably m excess of ten
persons. Five persons are known to
have lost their lives. Of these three
were herders, one a railroad man an;
the other a woman. Five herders were
reported lost near Point of Rocks, and
as their dogs came to town, the men
undoubtedly perished. A civil engineer
named Hemingway, who left Casper
several days ago to visit a ranch, got
lost and searching parties are scouring
the prairies for him. His friepds believe
he is dead. 1

STORM S SECOND WIND.
Cheyenne. Wyo., Dec. 16. The storm

has again increased to a blizzard in
this state at many points and business
is almost entirely suspended. Rail
roads are keeping their lines open to
traffic with difficulty and a blockade
is threatened.

Reports received from the ranges of
Southern Wyoming tell of a demorali-
zation of the sheep business, the flocks
being scattered In .all directions and
of herders dead and missing. Many
conflicting reports of loss of life are
being received. In the Red Desert
country a number of herders are re-
ported missing.

FROZEN IN MISSISSIPPI.
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 16. Three ne-

groes have been found frozen to death
near Canton. Miss., since Saturday. The
cold in central Mississippi is the sever-
est ever known at this time of year.

Guthrie, O. T., Dec. 16. Another cold
wave struck Oklahoma this evening
and following so closely on the first It
will do greater damage to the exten-
sive cattle interests 'of the territory.

INCIDENTAL CASUALTY.
Guthrie, O. T.. Dec. 16. A Santa Fe

north-boun- d passenger during the
blizzard tonight ran into a hand car.
carrying three men, north from Guth-
rie, kiliing Thomas Kiess and badly
injuring Section Foreman Farrer, while
their companion, Charles Fingle, es-

caped uninjured.
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WITH THE; SENATE

Name of Secretary Stod-

dard Sent In

CHARGES FELL DOWN

The President Diverted the Que&tioa
of Mr. Stoddard' Nomination of
Factional and Political Cobwebi.
Other Appointments Presented to
the Senate There Was Little Op-

position to the Confiimation of
Attorney General Knox- -

Washington, Dec. 16. (Special.) The
name of Isaac V. Stoddard for secretary
oi Arizona was sent to the senate today
by the president. The postotfice and
the attorney general a departments ex-

onerated Mr. Stoddard of all charges of
using "penalty" envelopes in his pri-
vate business.

The president refused to consider the
application of Major MeClintock of
Phoenix. Ariz . for the secretaryshio
under these circumstances." Mr. Stod-

dard's case was decided on Its merits
iand not on political grounds. He 'will
rt ti r tf-- i "PhrtMiW Iti t Vi Trie tvoolc tt
this month.

OTHER NOMINATIONS.
Washington, Dec. 16. The following-name-

were sent to the senate today:
For consul at Warsaw, Russia, Angus

Campbell: surveyor of customs for dis-

trict of San Francisco, Joseph S. Spear.
Jr.; collector of customs. Sterling A.
Campbell, district of Humboldt, Cali-
fornia: United States marshal, south-
ern district cf Indian Territory. H. B.
Colbert; for secretary of Arizona, Isaac
T. Stoddard of Phoenix, Ariz.; for post-
masters, George H. Roberts, Jr., for
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Clayton McMichael
for Philadelphia: for collector of cus-
toms, Patrick F. Garrett, New Mexico
district of Paso Del Norte, Texas. -

The nomination of Brigadier General
George L. Gillespie as chief of engin-
eers, as originally sent to the senate,
limited his appointment to the term of
lour years. . A further consideration
of the subject satisfied the president
end the secretary of war that the office
cf chief of engineers was especially ex-

empted from the four-ye- ar detail
clause of the army reorganization law.

The nomination thereupon was with-
drawn and a new one wca pent In by
which appointment General Gillespie
if. con firmed will run until his statutory
retirement. 0Jurt before adjournment the senate
confirmed the nomination of Philander
C. Knox to be attorney general of the
United States. The ballot stood 43 to
7. There was no roll call.

PROSPECT OF PEACE.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 16. The reply of
the government of Argentine .to th?
Chilian note was dispatched today. Ths
reply is couched In terms which leave
no doubt as to its acceptance by Chill.

BUSINESS TJNDEB STANDING

Miss Stone Will Probably Be Relabel
Soon.

Washington, Dec 16. Late advices
received at the state department from
our ngeats In Turkey show that they
have not remitted their efforts to secure
the release of Miss Stone and are again
seeking to open communication with
the brigands, with a probability of suc-
cess.

It Is believed that the kidnapers at
last have begun, to realize that the sum.
of. $66,000 now In the hands of Consul
General Dickinson represents all th
money that can be secured as a ransom.

WONDERFUL INVENTION.

Heat Without Fire or Fuel. Solar Furnace.
Is without doubt the greatest invention
of the age. A fortune in it for men
with a few hundred dollars. On free
exhibition daily 8:30 n. m. to 4:30 p. m..
Cor. Third Ave. and W. Washington St.

and Investment Go.

IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 16, 18S5
Tender Their Service! to Conservative Money Lenders

- Have for sale an extensive'list of business houses, resi-
dences, farms or ranches. Our printed list containing many
attractive offerings is furnished on application.

LOAN

EVANS. C J. CORNELL,PrcMldent, Hecrutary,
NO'S. 1 AND --1 W. WASHINGTON 8TRKRT

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paifl-n- n Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, JOT.000.
K B: GAGF:, President. T. W. PE1IBERTON,

C. J. HALL, Cashier. T. Tt. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier.
Strel-llne- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes. General Banking Business.

Irafts issued on all principal cities of the world. Director! las. A. Fleming. C. J.
Hall. O. H. Richmond, A.N. Gaee, B. Heyman, P. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry. E. B.
infre,

jjQjjg SAVIKGS BANK AND TRUST. CO.
PHOKNTX. ARIZONA.

CHARGES F. AINSWORTH, President. S. II. McCOWAN, t.

R. H. GItEKNK. Secretary.
Authorised Capital J1(V.0M. Hours ! . n. to J p. m.

Interest on deposits. No commission on loans. Huerh H, Price, Cashier and Treas-
urer. Direc tors Charles F. Allisworth, S. M. McCowan. Hugh H. Prloa, W. G,
Foster. R. II. Greene,


